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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORN:A 
ROCCO ROTONDO. ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Complainant, 

vs. 

PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH CO~?ANY, 

Defend.ant. 

Case 10915 
(Filed Octobe~ 7, 1980) 

-----------------------, 

BaCkground. 

John E. Fiebe~ling, Atto~ney at Law, 
for Rocco Rotondo, complainant. 

Marion J. Stanton, Attorney at Law, 
for The PaCific Telephone and. Telegraph 
Company, defendant. 

o PIN ION ---- .... _-

Bocco A. Rotondo (Botondo), complainant, seeks to have 
billings made to him by The Pacifie Telephone and Telegraph Company 
(Pacific) red.uced by $1,090.65 and. that amount charged. to a modeling 
business owned by him. 

Rotondo is a civil engineer. He has had telephone service 
as a business subscriber from Pacific fo~ his enginee~ing consulting 
business since 1963. In 1977 he became an investo~ in the Keywood 
Modeling and Finishing School as a limited pa~tne~. Pacific 
established telephone se~vice to the oOde11ng school in November 
1977, installing two 984 prefix business lines. From inception, 
Pacific billed Rotondo fo~ these two numbe~s, ineluding yellow page 
listings for the business, at the modeling school's address (rr. 45). 
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C.10915 ALJ/jn 

Rotondo however, did not recall ever seeing the ~hone oills and 
testified that they were ~aid by Dolores KeT~ood, who managed the 
school. Likewise, Rotondo did not recall o~dering phone service for 
the Keywood school. Pacific could not locate the application for 
service that was filled out when the tWQ numbers were installed. 

The modeling school business was subseQuently reQrganized, 
and was incorporated as On the Cover, Inc. Rotondo is the only 
shareholder and president. Rotondo testified that at the time of 
incorporation he recalled some "discus~!on" about having Pacific 
change its records to show the corporation as responsible for phone 
bills. He could not recall if Pacific was contacted specifically 
aoout changing its billing records. 

Rotondo testified that be visited Pacific's directory 
advertising offices in San Francisco and spoke with a directory 
service representative about changes for the directory listings 
(white and yellow pages) for the modeling school. He produced carbon 
copies of four directory advertising orders taken at that meeting by 
Pacific in September or October 1918. Three were signed oy him as 
president of On The Cover, Inc. The order torms ShOW, in 
handwriting, the name change trom KeT~ood to On The Cover Modeling 
School. The essense of Rotondo's testicony is that he told the 
directory advertising representative he wanted the corporation ~ille~ 
and that by Signing the directory order torms atter the nace chang~ 
for the ads he believed Paci!ic's billing records would be changed. 
He testified that while the ~ireetory advertising representative wa~ 
not happy a~out his signing in the capacity as a corporate officer 
(the order forms listed the party of record to ~e oille~ for the two 
numbers as "Rocco Rotondo") that she aecepte~ his Signature in that 
capacity (Tr. 15). Thereafter he paid oills with corporate checks. 
The modeling business ulticately tailed in August 1979, with 
$1,090.65 owing Pacific ($818.54 was tor yellow page ads and the 
balance for basic service and calls). Between the time ot 
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Rotondo's visit to Pacific's directory office until On !he Cover, 
Inc. failed, Pacific continued to bill Ro~ondo for ~be service to th~ 
two num'oers. The parties do not dispute the a:lount owing# 

ACCQrding to Pacific the for~~ to allow su,~rs~dure of th~ 
two 98~ numbers 'oy On the Cover, Inc. were never submitted, and the 
directory order forms were taken by its directory personnel, a 
department that does not change billing responsiblity. Pacific 
looked directly to Rotondo for the $1,090.65, threatening to 
disconnect phone service to his engineering bus!ne~s if he did not 
pay. Ultimately, shortly after the complaint was filed, that service 
was c!sconnected~ but restored after Rotondo deposited the $1,090.65 
at issue with this Commission. 
Relief Reguested by Rotondo 

Rotondo asks that we find On The Cover, Inc. responsible 
for the $1,090.65. Additionally, he asserts that we have no 
jurisdiction with respect to the $818.5~ relating to the yellow page 
directory advertisements as PubliC Utilities (PU) Code § 728.2 en~ed 
our jurisdiction to adjudicate such matters on January 1, 1980. 
Finally, he contends that a portion of Pacific'S Tariff Rule No. " 
is unlawful. Those sections are relied on by Pacific to disconnect 
service at one location for bills not ,aid for comparable service 
provided at another location. Rotondo wants the entire $1,090#65 on 
deposit with this Commission diSbursed to him. 

A public bearing wa~ held in San Francisco on June 9, 
'981 P Briefs were ~iled by Rotondo and Paci:ic. 
Discussion 

1. Is Rotondo personally responsible 
for charges incurred by the two 98U numbers 
which serviced On The Cover. !nc.? 
While Rotondo cannot recall any Pacific billings for 

service to the Keywood School being sent hi~, Paci:ie's records sbow 
he was billed at the school's addre~s. Rotondo produced checks to 
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show Margaret Keywood ~aid the bills. and he contends that this 
circumstance should have been, i~ nothing else, a clear indication to 
Pacific that he waz not res~onsible. Nevertheless, Paciric's records 
(e.g. Exhibit 1-4) show Rotondo as the party billed to the 984 
numbers from the inception o~ service in 1977 through the business 
failure of On The Cover, Inc. PaCific's records show that in October 
1978 the $500 deposit placed with it to establish service for the two 
984 n~mbers at the Keywood School was returned to Rotondo personally 
err. 61). Rotondo testified that he did not sign any ~orms that 
would have expressly shifted or established billing responsibility to 
On The Cover, Inc. (:r. 29). Also, he did not produce any billings 
to refute Pacific's contention that after incorporation, and until 
the corporation ~ailed, the corporation was billed. 

The pivotal question 1z whether Rotondo's executing the 
directory order forms to change the business name relating to the 98~ 
numberz in the capacity of a corporation officer absolves him fro: 
personal liability. This is a close question. ~~1le it :ay be that 
Rotondo thought the corporation became liable at that pOint, we think 
that as a business subscriber, with the sophistication to incor~orate 
his business. Rotondo should have been ~ore diligent in en~uring that 
Pacific in fact changed its records to reflect that the cor~oration 
was responsible; particularly as bills continued to be sent to him 
personally. Pacific's directory representative who met with Rotondo 
at Paci~ic's San Francisco office did not testify; however, Pac1~ic 
presented a witness who testified that its eirecto~y representatives 
do not process fores to accocplish supersedure. !hey are supposed to 
tell customers who in~uire about the procedure fo~ supersedu~e where 
to get the forms, and whe~e to subeit thee. 
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Und~r the~e ci~cum~tanc~~, we think Roton~o $~~~ly sho~1c 
h~ve cxercized =o~e diligence an~ e~~ort to mak~ su~e billing 
~c~~onsib!lity was changed by docu~~nts snow!ng ott!cia! a~~umption 
0: liability (e.g. co=~leted $U~er3ecure ~orm3). His failu~~ to 
contact Pacific and follow through when b1l1s continuec to arrive in 
hi~ n~~e, with ~o referer.ce to On The Cover, Inc., after he had gor.~ 
to the effort of incorporation. ~hows that h~ W3S either 1n~ttentive 
or not ~ufficient:y co~cerncd ~bo~t en~uring that the corporation 
woulc be liable. 

~e conclud~ Roto~co is ?e~3or.ally rez~Ons!b:e for charg~s 
rc:ating to the t~c 984 ~u~b€rs weich served the ~o~eling zchool. 
Rotonco·~ point that the phone bills paid by cor~orat~ checks 
~lac~c Pacific or. notic~ th~t On ~hc Cover, Inc. ~~~ ~~zponsiblc !~ 
no~ ~erzua~ive. Paci~ic's pe~sonnel cannot oe ex~~cte~ to match u? 
eve~y payment =o~~cc with ~he ~ar~y o~ entity of reco~d who is 
res?onsi~le. Wno $ub~its ?ayoent on a bill iz i=materi~l to Paci~ic, ~ 

~ as long ~3 it i~ paid. Th~s ~~ilc one can pay his ~eighbor·~ ~hone 
bill. ma~~ng such a pay~ent Goes not shift u!timate ~~:p¢n~ioillty. 

2. Is ?aci~ic's Tariff Rate No. ~1 
unlawfu: o~ u~~easona~le? 
Pacific'z 7ariff Ru!c No. '1 govern: PaCific's disconnect 

pract~ce~. Rotonco ccnten~= that Pu~l:c Utilit~cs (PU) Code § 7904 
was vio!at~c in that ?acifiC'3 Tariff Rul~ Xo. 11 (Rule 1~). H(2)(c) 
~llows t~e ut~!ity to ci~conncct 3ervic~ ~t on~ location for a 
~onpaymcnt cisp~~ involving servic~ at another location. ?U Coce 
§ 1904 m~~e~ it a migGeme~nor for a te!cphoee utility not to tra~ZQi~ 
f:'?!:sages or pr-.o'lide !:€:"viec it' a C\J3tOrt~r 1s curr"en~ i~ ?ay~ng 
c!'la:-ges. "'llat aggl"!.evcz ~oto:'ldo .?:"(' t.he ~oI"tio!'l::; of ?aci!"ic' s Rule 
~i on which Pnc!!'ic :"c:iee (1) to allo~ it to look at all 3~~vice o~ 
the 3:lQe el:l!'s ~rovi<:tee to a cu:,;"tO:l:e:". reg.:!r(!::'~s~ of ~re:ni!:e~ 
location, and (2) to di:concect ~o~c n~=bers ~or non,ay~ent !O~ other-
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We have concluded that Rotondo was liable !or se~v1ce to 
~he 984 numbers and the number ~o~ hi~ engine~~ing bU5ine3~. All o~ 
these numbers are for bu~iness service. Pacific's Rule " ,rovides 
that for a cla~s of service to a custo~cr there ~y be a d~3conn~ct 
at one or more premise location3 for ~ny nonpayment within tha~ ~ame 
cla~s of service. This is a logical an~ reasona~le collection 
procedure to ensure bills are pai6; if ~h~re are dis~uted a=oun~ 
there are proccdure~ for resolving the ~a~ter. 7he cornerstone of 
tho~e procedures is for the dis?uted amount ~ither to be p~id to 
Pacific and a refu~d sought or paid to thiz Com=is5~n to hold on 
deposit u~til the matter is resolved. ~ithout these procedures a 
customer could incur ?hone charges anc ultimately e$cape 
responsibility for some o~ th~ charges becaus~ they re:u!ted from us~ 
O~ ~~rvice at 3 separate ~~emis~ locatio~. ~onco!lection by any 
utility ultioat~ly ?oses an eco~o~ic bcr~cn on all eusto~e~s since 
uncollectible revenue =ust be borne by all customers in their rate~. 

Of the $~ ,090.65 o~cd by Rotondo to Pacific fo~ the 983 
numbers, $8~8.5~ relates to directory advertising charges. 7r.i~ fact 
is relevant becaus~ Rule 11.A.'1. ~rovided ~hat a custocer could not 
be disconnected because of failure to pay directory cbargez. 1 

Rotondo'S counsel contends in the com?:aint that he offered or 
tendered the portion of tte ~~,090.65 owe~ ~or exchange 

1 At the time this complaint ~as ~i:ec anc the monel deposited with 
the Commission, Rule 1'.A.:1. provided that ~[aJ cuztomer·$ te:ephone 
service will not be temporarily or permanently dizcontinued for 
:ailure of that custo~~~ to ?ay c~c~ge~ for aeverti~ing in th~ 
telephone 5ervice.~ !his p~ovision waz deleted from the current Rule l' (effective Se~tember 3, i982) in keeping with the change in ou~ 
jurisdiction over dir~ctory charge= dizcus~ed in the ~ollo~ing 
section. .. 
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service or calls ($272.11) to preve~t the disconnect of Rotondo's 
e~gineering business number, but that Pacific demanded the full 
amount. Ultimately the service was disco~nected, Rotondo deposited 
the full $1,090.65 with the Commission, and service was then restored 
for his engineering business. No evide~ce supporti~g the offer of 
payme~t a~d reject1o~, however, was presented by Rotondo or elicited 
from Pacific by Rotondo. rhus, we have before us only the allegation 
of a tariff rule violation with no direct evidence to support it. 

We conclude, therefore, that Pacific's Rule '1 is not 
inconsistent with PU Code § 790 U and that there was no violation of 
the statute or tariff by Pacific. At most Rotondo deposited $818.5U 
more than was re~uired to maintain service pending our detercination 
of the issue of billing responsibility. 

3. Does the Commission have jurisdiction 
to adjudicate the $818.54 relating to 
directory service and disburse these 
funds to Pacific? 
PU Code § 728.2, was in effect on the date this co~plai~t 

was filed. That statute, effective January 1, 1980, re~oved our 
jurisdictio~ over directory advertising complaint proceedings 
initiated after that date. Rotondo contends the $8'8.5~ of his 
deposit with the Co~mission relati~g to eirectory charges, must be 
refundec to him because we have no jurisdiction to enter an order o~ 
that amount or to otherwise assist Paci~ic ~ith collecting it. 
Pacific co~te~ds that the a~plicable advertising orders ~ere taken i~ 

1978 under tari~fs approved by the Commission, and just because our 
jurisdiction over rates and conditions of service did no~ end until 
in 1980, these charges were incurred under those approved tarif~s. 
We have not accepted for filing or processed any complaints involving 
directory advertisi~g matters after January 1, 1980. 
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We agree with Pacific that th~ appl~cc~le ~ule~ ~o ap,ly 
adjud1ca~ing a di~putc whc~e directory adverti~ing ~a~ contr~cted for 
1n 1978 would be the applicaole ta~ifr$ at that ti~c. 7be-a:ount o~ 
the chargeo :or directory advertl~~ng·!s not 1n d1spute. However, 
even if the~e were such a dispute, we woulc not b~ the :orum to 
adjuG~cate the matter becau~e 0: PU Code § 728.2. ?aci~ic's ~inal ~ 
point on this 1S3UC i~ that 1~ we conclude Rotondo 1s ~e3pon3ible fo~ 
the chargc~ relating to the two 984 numbers, nothing in PU Co~e 
§ 728.2 prohibits our extend:ng that conclusion to tfie ancillary 
cirectory charges and disoursing the funds to Paci~1c. 
We have concluced Rotondo is r~$ponsible for charge~ i~cu~red by the 
98U nu~bers. There is no dispute about the a~ount o~ing for 
di~ectory advertising. !~ we disburse the $818.54 to Pacific we will 
have g~~atly a~dec it with its collection; howeve~. as di3cus~ed 

- earlier, uncer Rule 1i.A.11. the ~8;8.5~ ~ced not have be~n depo~ited 
with uz to prevent the Rotondo engineering ~u:lne~s fro~ haVing 
se~vice disconnected. 

One step ~c cou!d t~ke under these circu:stance3 is to 
restor~ Rotondo and ?aci~ic to th~ condition they would o~dinari!y oc 
in with re~?ect to a dispute abo~t on:y directory advertisi~g 
charges. That is, ~e could o~der $818.5~ ~i~ou~=e~ to Rotondo ~nc 
the balance o~ the ~unds on deposit, $272.11, to Pacific. However. 
since the issue o~ res?onsioility for tne 98~ nu~oer charge~ is 
before us. and particularly as the a:ount for directory charges 1s 
not in dispute, we will dls~ur~e ~ll the depOSited funds to Pacific. 
Ctherwioe, with Rotondo having oeen found responsib!e for all 
app!1caole chargez incurred ~y the two 984 nu~bers, ~e would be 
?lacing Pacific in the position of having to initiate p~ocee~:nss ''''' ... 
yet anot~er ~orum to col1ec~ so~e of the charge~ for ~ervice o~ed ~y 
Rotonco. Having reso:ved the questio~ of res?onsibility for charge~ 
~e think jU3tiee is best ee~vec by iss~i~g an o~ccr bringi~g the 
diz?ute between these ~artiez to a close. 
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F1nc1ng~ o~ Fact 

i. Pacific has ?rovieed bu=ine~s 3~~vice to Rotondo.in 
connection with his enginee~i~g busi~ess 3!ncc 1963 • 
2. Billings for the two 9a~ n~%b~rs 3ervin; th~ Key~ooc XO~~:ing a~d 

. 
Finishing School and, late~, Or. 7he Cove~, Inc .• ~e~~ s~nt ~y ?ac~~ic 
to Rotondo at the mOdeling 3chool'o dddrc~s un:i: th~ b~~in~s~ 
ultimately failec. 

3. Rotondo n~v~r scocitt~~ complc~ec for~s to~aci~ie ~hich 
would have resulted in supersedure of the two 984 nu~ber~ by O~ !he 
Cove~, Inc. 
4. The di~€cto~y' oreer forms executed by RotonQo related to th~ 
natur~ of di~ecto~y listing~ and were not fo~m~ to rel¢~~e a party 
from payment responsibility oecau~e i~ wa~ ~3su=e~ oy another. 

S. The parties do not dispute the amount o~ charges Owing 
- Pacific for the two ge~ nucbe~s, including th~ amount ~el~ting to 
di~ectory li~tings. 

Conclusion~ of Law 

i. Rotondo is ~e~30nally liaole fo~ charg~s i~cur~ec ~y the 
two 984 numoers. 

2. Pacific Tariff R~le No. 11 is ~easonable and lawful. 
3. The complaint 3hou!d be ~en1ed. 
4. The amoun~ on ~e~o~i~ with ~his Com~is~ion ~clat!ng to 

yellow ?ag~ advertising should be disbur~ed to PaCific because the 
underlying Qu~stion of ?ay~ent r~zponsibility has been adjud1coted ~y 
this dec~son. 
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C.i0915 ALJ/jn * 

o R :0 E R .... - - --
rr IS ORDERED tha~ the co~pl~i~t i~ denied and the 

$1,090.65 on deposit with the Co~m1se{on in conneotion witn 
Case 10915 shall be disbur~ed to The Pacific Telephone and :e:eg~aph 
Cot::pany ~ 

This order beoomes e~feotive 30 days from tod~y. 
Dated April 20, 1983, at San Francisoo, Cali~o~n!a. 

LEC~ARD K. GRIMES, JR. 
?:-oesicer.t 

V:;:C'I'OR CA:"VO 
DONALD V:AL 

CO~=i=3ioncr Prisoilla c. Cr~w, 
oeing necez5arily a05ent, ~id n~t 
pa~':.icipate. 

... iO - ~ , 
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C.10915 ALJ/jn 

Under these circumstances, we think Roton~o zimply should 
have exercised more diligence an~ effort to make sure ~illing 
responsibility was changed by docuoentz showing o~ficial assumption 
of liability (e.g. completed supersedure forms). His failure to 
contact Pacific an~ follow through when bills continued to arrive in 
his name, with no reference to On The Cover, :nc., after he ha~ gone 
to the effort of incorporation, shows that he was either inattentive 
or not sufficiently concerned about ensuring that the corporation 
would be liable. 

We conclude Rotondo is personally responsib~e for charges 
relating to the two 984 numbers which serve~ th~~eling school. 
Rotondo's point that the phone bills paid by ~porate checks 
placedPacific on notice that On The Cover, ~c. was responsible is , 
not persuasive. Pacific's personnel cannct be expected to match up 
every payment source with the party or ~tity of recor~ who is 
responsible.~~o submits payment on a ~ll is iomaterial to Pacific, 

/ as long as it is paid. Thus while ~e can pay his neighbor's phone 
bill, making such a payment does no~ shift ultimate responsibility. 

/ 2. Is Pacific's tariff Rate No. 11 
unlawful or unreasonabl~? 
Pacific's Tariff Rule ,'No. 11 governs Pacific's disconnect 

practices. Rotondo conten~s th!a t Puolic Utili ties (?U) Code § 790JJ 

was violated in that Pacific's tarifr Rule No. 11 (Rule 11), H(2)(c) 
allows the utility to disconnect service at one location for a 
nonpa~ent dispute involving· service at another location. PU Coce 
§ 7904 makes 1t a misde~eano~ fo~ a tele~~one utility not to t~anzmit 
messages or provide service if a customer is current in paying 
charges. What aggrieves Rotondo are the portions or Pacific's Rule 
" on which Pacific relies (1) to allow it to look at all service or 
the same class provided to a customer, regardless or premises 
location, and (2) to disconnect some numbers for nonpayment for other 
numbers. 
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We have concluded that Rotondo wa~ liable tor ~ervice to 
the 98~ numbers and the number for his engineering business. All of 
these numbers are for business service. Pacific's Rule " provides 
that for a class of service to a custo~er there may be a disconnect 
at one or more premise locations for any nonpay~ent within that same 
class or service. This is a logical and reasonable collection 
procedure to ensure bills are paid; if there are disputed amount 
there are procedures for resolving the matter. The cornerstone of 

,-

those procedures is for the disputed amount either to be paid to 
Pacific and a refund sought or paid to this Co:mission to hold on 
deposit until the matter is resolved. Without these procedures a 

,-

customer could incur phone charges and ul t,i·mately escape 
/ 

responsibility for some of the charges because they resulted from use 
/ 

or service at a separate premise loc;~ion. Noncollection by any 
:tility u~timatelY poses an econo=7c burden on all customers since 
uncolleet~ble revenue must be bo~e by all custo~ers in their rates. 

Of the $1,090.65 owe~y Rotondo to Pacific for the 983 
numbers, $818.5 U relates to diTectory advertising charges. This fact 

I 
is relevant because Rule ~1iA.11. provided that a customer C~Uld not 
be disconnected because 0!jfa1lu:"e to pay directory charges. 
Rotondo's counsel conten~ in the complaint that he ottered or 
tendered the portion of vhe $1,090.65 owed for exchange 

1 At the time this complaint was filed and the money depOSited with 
the Commission, Rule '1 .A.11. provided that ~[aJ customer's telephone 
service will not be temporarily or per:anently discontinued for 
failure of that customer to pay charges for advertising in the 
telephone service." This provision was deleted from the current Rule 
l' (effective Septemt>er 3, 1982) in keeping with the change in our" 
jurisdiction over directory charges discussed in the following 
section. 
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We agree with Paci!ic that the applicable rules to apply 
adjudicating a dispute where directory advertising was contracted ~or 
in 1978 would be the applicable tariffs at that time. !he amount of 
the charges for directory advertising is not in dispute. However, 
even if tbere were such a dispute, we would not be the foru~ to 
adjudicate the matter because of PU COde'~728.2. Paci~ic·s final 
point on this issue is that if we conclude Rotondo is responsible for 
the charges relating to the two 98~ numbers, nothing in PU Code 
§ 728.2 prohibits our extending that conclusion to the ancillary 
directory charges and disbursing the funds to Pacific. 
We have concluded Rotondo is responsible for charges incurred by the 
984 numbers. There is no dispute about the a:ount owing for 

/ 

directory advertising. If we dis~u~se the $818.54 to Pacific we will 
have greatly aided it with its collection; however, as discussed 
earlier, under Rule 11.A.11. t~ $818.54 need not have been deposited 
with us to prevent the Roton~ engineering business fro: having 
service disconnected. ~ 

One step we could take under these circu:stances is to 
I 

restore Rotondo and paci~c to the condition they would ordinarily be 
in with respect to a di~ute about only directory advertising 
charges. That is, we ~ould order $818.54 diSbursed to Rotondo and 
the balance of the funds on deposit, $272.". to Paci~ic. However, 

I since the issue of re~ponsibility for the 984 number charges is 
I before us, and particularly as the amount for directory charges is 

not in dispute, we will diSburse all the de~osited funds to Pacificl 
Otherwise, wi:h Rotondo having been found res~onsible for all 
applicable charges incurred by the two 984 nu~bers7 we would be 
placing Pacific in the pOSition of having to ini:iate proceedings in 
yet another forum to collect some of the charges ~or service owed by 
Rotondo. Having resolved the question of responsibility for charges 
we think justice is best served by issuing an order bringing the 
dispute between these parties to a close. 
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Findings or Fact 
1 ~ Pacific has provided business se~vice to Rotondo in 

connection with his engineering business since 1963. 
2. Billings for the two 98~ numbe~s serving the Keywood Modeling and 
Finishing School and, later, On The Cover, Inc., were sent by Pacific 
to Rotondo at the modeling school's address until the business 
ultimately failed. 

3. Rotondo never submitted completed forms to Pacific which 
would have resulted in supersedure of the two 98~ numbe~s by On The 
Cover, Inc. 
~. The directory order forms executed by Rotondo related to the 

/ 

nature of directo~y listings and wer~ not forms to release a party 
from payment responsibility becau e it was assumed by another. 

5. The parties do not di pute the amount of charges owi~g 
Pacific for the two 984 n7Cbe s, including the amount relating to 
directory listings. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Rotondo is P7r onally liable for charges incurred by the 
two 984 numbers. 

2. PacifiC !~rf Rule No. " is ~easonable and lawful. 
3. The amoun~ on deposit with this CommiSSion relating to 

yellow page adver;!Sing should be disbursed to Pacific because the 
underlying quest~n of payment responsibility has been adjudicated by 
this dee1son. ~ 
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o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that the $1,090.65 on de~osit with the 

Commission in connection with Case 10915 shall be disoursed to lhe 
Pacific Telephone and !eleg~a?h Com~any. 

This orde~ becomes e~fective 30 days from today. 
Dated APR 2 0 1983 , at San Francizeo, California. 

!'!ONARJ) y.. ~S .. .JR. 
?':oo1c:lo::t 

VIC:On CA:LVO 
DONALD VIAL 

Com.:t1aa1onera 

COmmi5$:i. one:, ?=l~c!.l::l. C .. G:-ew. bc~=S 
necO:~3r~!'l absont. Q1e ~o: ~~rticipnt. 
in the 41spos1t10: o~ ~a ~roce~~j~~ 
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